
Prayer Points for Israel: Pray for...

1. Please pray for unity within Israel. There will be no return to the civil strife triggered by
the judicial reform. For ungodly blame/pointing of the finger within Israel to cease. For
the power of unity to prevail within the nation (Psalm 133).
2. The USA will cease funding UNWRA (the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for
Palestinian Refugees in the Near East), as UNWRA and Hamas are in collaboration. May
UNWRA be dissolved and a more objective, righteous organization emerge (Psalm 1:6).
3. For the ceasing of anti-semitism globally. May college campuses swiftly remove anti-
anti-semitic leaders and professors and seek to protect the Jewish students on campus
(Proverbs 13:6).
4. For the global church to arise and pray for Israel. For pastors to teach, why stand with
Israel? For apathy to be removed and prayer to increase from Watchmen on the Wall
(Isaiah 62).
5. For unity between the Nations and Israel regarding the war, the governance of Gaza
after the war, and more. May allied nations stand with Israel for the duration of the war
(Psalm 133).
6. For the UN to have new leadership and cease to be anti-Israel in so many of their
proposals (Psalm 94:20).
7. For the governance of Gaza after the war to be with those who no longer will support
terror but live peaceably with Israel. For unity between Israel and other nations in the
governance formation (2 Chronicles 12:6).
8. For healing from trauma for those who have lost family members, for the hostages, for
the IDF, and for all the emotionally wounded in Israel (Proverbs 4:23).
9. For wisdom for Benjamin Netanyahu. May he encounter the Lord, have favor, and walk
in clarity for what is next for Israel (2 Chronicles 1:11).
10. For a move of God in Israel. Already, there are many turning to prayer and God in
Israel. May it continue to grow (Ezekiel 36:26).
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